
anativisin, if we mayuse the term,

Seem likely to be kept, perpetually
,

lucky that the principles of neither Imeet'With gurtvery harge_sbare ofpublic ayntruithy or
pirc4sdasi, or we Would have reason to apprehend

itt4imget which these zealots seem to be ignorant of:
They donetdritern in their philosophy thatout of such
germs may awing fruits so bitter diet even they may
not like witirWleAbem. No, the Arai balancerrf our
institutiot be deranged to suit the views of
Visionarfbrinterestedspeculetors. The present nitu-
'ralisatien lawarmact all that can be teasonablyrequir-
udfietti .fereigners -who desire to become citizens of
the Republic—vg require more would be inconsistent
with -the spirit of oar institutions and the practice of

otbflusernments.—N. Y. Republic.

o:paitu';Morning
VMS._PHILLIPS t WIC H. SMITH, ISDITORS
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POR. PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,
OF TLP 1tZ.556g

fOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GEO. RI. DALLAS,
Of rarrair.v•xi•

FOR GOVERNOR.

H. A.MUHLENBERG.
Tom's Castars.*Whatacontrast thepresent con-

ditionof the federal party present* to what it was du-
ring the contest of 1840! Then it was, indeed,a party

full of vigor and hope, and was cheered on by signs
the most prepittotut furies cause. By a system offraud
and deception unpamllelled in political struggles, it

bad gained a temporary confidence with the people,
and bymaking promises never intended tube fulfilled,
itgained thousands from the democratic ranks under
the hope that a change of public servants would bring
"better times."

At this season of the year in 1840, the Whigs sys-

tem of hardeider debauchery, and log cabin and coon
skin foolery was is the full tide of successful experi-
ment. EVery day was a pageant, with processions in.

which werecarried banners bearing the coon devices
and the promises of "better dines" and "two dollars
a day and roast beef;" and every night was a revel,at

which hardLider "madeharder by a littlebrandy" was
quaffed in deep potations to the success of a party that
had acoon for its presiding deity, and that openly do-

r:hired if had no "principles for the public eye."
gOrartge,as it now seems, these bacchanalian revels,

thesedisgusting exhibitions—these false promises ena-
bled the whigs to rush into power, and to trample on

nll the wise and salutary measures that were adhered
to by.bir YamDuren in his administration of the Gov-
ernment. When once in, their promises to the people
were soon forgotten; we heard nothing more of the
"two dollars a day and roast beef," but the true prin-
ciples of the whig leaders became tangible, and when

they thought they had power secure, they broached
Roam of the boldest schemes for plundering the peo-

ple and granting special privileges to the self-constitu-
ted aristocracy thatarragated to themselves all the res-
pectability and all theworth of the country. A Bank-
rapt Law was called fur by "all the respectability? ,

They said that there werefive hundred thousand bank-
rupts in the country, and proved to a demonstration it

i►aatho exertions and votes of these men that placed
the coons in power. The law, partial in its powers
'Mid loose in its operations., was granted, and in a short

time these five hundred thousand whigs relieved them-

selves from financial difficulties, repudiated their hon-

est debts and left the poor men who were paid by the

operations of this sponge law, to reflect at their lei-

sure on the glorious realization of the "two dollars a
day and roast beef", promises that were made by the
respectable repudiators. Debts amounting to millions

were wiped out by this law, and many nn industrious
man who had spenta life time in accumulating a little
property, found it suddenly swept from him by the ef-
forts of this "relief measure" of thewhigs.

Their nest grand scheme was the incorporation of

s National Bank to enrich the five hundred thousand
repudiators who were now clear of debt and ready to

take a fresh start in the career of speculation and stock
gambling; but, thanks to the honesty and firmness of
'President Tyler, they were foiled in that scheme of

fraud upon the people, and from its defeat the down-
fall of their brief reign may be dated.

no illusionpassed from the eyes of the people, and

jthedeceit and dishonesty. the falsehood and corrup-

'lltin,-of tlVeaders of federalism became manifest.
In oneshdit year all they had gained by thefrauds and
debauchery of 1840, was swept from them and they

were marked with the deep and lasting condemnation
of a deceived and plundered people.

Another Presidential coottest has come round, and

at its opening they thought to practice their humbug-

gery once more, for the elevation of a rutin whose un-

scropolooe contempt for the welfare of a great mass

4.4,6 lens, would enabler the five hundred thoo.
mkiarepudiators to consummatethe schemes that they

t: accomplish by their triumph of 1840. But
~ic:-4114 taw.% have fell still born the shouts of the lead-

. :4-;eaither ''unmoral and profane man" el some of
„ -thit* wararcrotit to call him. havereceived no respon.

a4ii c heerfrOm the honest voters who were cheated in

461Atheir ,fitt. and emblemsfade at the doors of the

aiiii*tare. they are °Feted, for sale; their doggerel
Airltil4tstawasoug, and the people turn withal sgust„i

_-
_obi:ndsiepresentations and billin;gato slang 4"9

._

,„iti,'ofthr writersaad speakers. -%

• 4.-Thst:iiijnitralit. betwees what they tetra, and what

Ithalore, is most striking, and would excite pity, did
l''' a semettibtatioll 4 the base IlDpattil by whiciohey

paiwer, sad - the corra ilitlilltil
.i.- % Atald it, eall forth the hot ieiftitatipit.of even'*0:,
~.rrbaa. .area doomed party; their efforts to rally

. .-

t' 'ea '6; aspiring spasms, and serve only to give no.

ties of its appeaftchiag. dissolution. After the elec-

t.: titsa,Aharesult of theamnia of 1849 may bepointed
. ".taWbiltiestoattire 'coinatentary on the diagotcefulit.t:io-

'S- xiiiiiti~iblis in 1840,and itwill serve as an ex-
certainly the WO° wit Polish

trust confided to them, be who
it miteschemes* trampling on
bodyof the community.

Loss orLtrit.---04 Friday mor-

we learn from the Richmond
occurred in one of the Black

ty, while 4 Engliatmen and 8
of them belonging to Mr Alex.

1 to Mr Page, and 1 to Mr.
lonaral Agont for the company,

fore 2 o'clock, accompanid by one
tgents, Mr Jos Hall. Before they
from the bottom of the shaft they
Ishmen, Jonathan Jewett, alive
lifford writes onFriday afternoon,
tr; butstates that the obstrnetions
titehitapo of failing timbers, &c.

:hatthe place where the accident
not, therefore, say nay thing asto

—
-

Tag "BLus Noses."—A late number of the Spirit i This is a second attempt tetmesfertesee the pro-. D ' ' 777/7- ' • 00111171' . - -1— -r,
.

fare expressions recited in theISMieleeledetltriasehielv • -Pasatoiat to she call, tee from the Tarte=
of Liberty contain, an article signed "Truth," addles-

were 0
_ .

,
. ~,, ~„. ,_ _,.... ~...I._ suesast,aissricss ____„

, bum House yes;riginally charged to emeryT...regos PAAWAIt 'Lome
sad to the "Blue Nose" Antimasons of the county,' aumeeeeem

ashaving been used by him at,the ,1* of the House...trWhiilheperptise easedtea wanly itiket•lo
bitterly coMplainkig of theunfairness of the late wh-i8 iof Repeesee tsuivg% when Mrspook,* Polk gave*lie be Impottedity theDeirieratiof Allegheny sod
Convention which met to nominate a ticket foe the 't casting vote an tha Mississippi nostested itlectian; be- at theensuing election. _...,- •-•

,„. - . •

Coons of this County. Hear how "Truth" cora- I t'weem Messrs,ei Preelice end Words end Melees Clei- ' The__Convention _ was_ electing Gae-J.
borneand-Uholtion, during the session of lB3T—'3ll, K. Moosussati, PresidedrolMeljiliareitaiDigtetim, '

plains: I think in the month of February. The charge was Gen Jomt DL Dam, Caries. E. breast, and JAS
"The Convention of Wednesday last, has exhibited made against Henry Clay, in sonte,of the newspapers Conateowie Vice Presideuts, and Janet Blakely,

the influence of the masonic spirit in the most odious of Weebingtotteity, immediately after tints contested F. L. Snowden, and A. G. Logan, Secretaries. •
light. Col Carothers fared no better than his brother election was decided,—but, so far as I know, neither Thefulhivring gentlemeaappearedas delegates, and
Dr Carothers, who seceded, Kern. no better than then nor atany othertime didany newspaper or indiiiii- took their seats.
Craig, Cosset no better than Gilleland. nal ofthat city pretend to charge me with the language

"In fact more sweeping proscription was neverwit- referred to. But, some months afterwards
nessed; to have gore with the Blue Noses was doom; A prilperhapsin

or May, 1838, my attention was ert'lled to the
no subsequent conduct could atone for their previous
manly and independentcourse."

article which seemed to be editorial, in the New
York Commercial Advertiser, and wWell stemmed au'

He goes on to ,show that the Blue Nose ticket thority exonerating Henry Clay and fur.lophis charge

received, last fall, on an average, about. 2000 votes, on me, pretty much after the roe . ~.. _
manner ei thee/Miele to

which you refer. Iimmodiatly add-

...
._

* letter to
while theregular whig ticket. got but 1500—and yet, ofthe editor that paper, in substance acing the lI says "Truth," "not axe man was nominated who fa- charge on me false and slanderous, a tnandingthei

' voted the Blue Nose Ticket." He then goes on to name ofhis author or informant. He published myl
show how shamefully the old, steadfast antimasonic letter, withdrew thecharge, and, I think,said he had

districts have been treated by the Convention, "not a made' it on the authority of a newspaperpublished in
one of the interior towns of New York, which I donot

single candidate leafing been taken from the town- now distinctly recollect, but, perhaps, this rants Ro-
ships of Indiana, East Deer, West Deer, Plum and cheater Democna. My letter was published inmany of

Wilkins." For our part,wesee nothing surprising in the nee spapers at the time, and seemed to put the
matter at rest. I was content, and gave myselfnoliir-

all this;owing to the natural current ofcircumstances, tu, er trouble on the subject.
they find themselves in the ascendant, and they use TheEditor of the Rochester Democrat exempts Mr.
their power without limit or discretion. It remains to Clay of Kentucky, on the ground that "he was ateem-

be seen whether the "Blue Noses," who havecontrol- bur of the Senate," and bad nothing to do
business of the House. Ifhe had been well informed,

ed the federal party in this County for years, will sub- he might have exculpated me on the same ground,
mit to the degradation of becoming hewers of wood for I, too, was a member of the Senate, and not of the
and drawers of water for whiggery—whether they House, as his article intimates.—And I may ad d: that

will become "white slaves" for the retainers of the Ir7:hmeoccasion
t in the

whentheouseofitepof
Representatives

was g
ea t the t imeeaid

proud and haughty intriguer of Ashland. "Truth" to have been used, nor was lin Washington, but in

concludes his lamentations on the fall of antimason- Philadelphia, having been called thither by the ill
ry with the following inquiries: health' of a member of my family.

I regret that I have not been able to lay my hands/
"Willyou, by your votes, approve the gross and rin- on any paper containing my letter to the Editor of the

generous prom, iption of more than two thousand of
the members of your own party, by the secret, under- Commercial Advertiser, and his remarks thereupon,

hand management of the leaders of fifteen hundred or I should have enclosed it, as a sufficient refutation
tit the calumny. I hope some Editor, friendly to truth,

Whigs and whig masons? .
"Wilt you, by voting fur this ticket, approve the at will republish It.

tempt of a combination of antimasons and whig ma- You are at liberty to make such use of this letter as
you may think proper.sons to use thetwo thousand blue noses as mere drudg-

es, for the greedy aspirants to office? Withgloatrespect,Your friend andob't. serv't.,
"If you vote for the ticket thus nominated, do you C. C. CLAY

not encourage those leaders to play the same game a-

PITTSBURGH.
Ist Wari—Thornas Kerr, Jobe McFarland.
2d " W W Dallas, Charlei Swam.
3d " Robert Porter, IL E. Phillips.
ith " Chambers M'Kibbin, F L Snowden
sth " Andrew M'llwain, Jas'Slakely.

ALLICRIENT•
let Ward.—David Hartz; John Snyder ,
od 14 H A Campbell. Coles Townsend

11 3d " Thus Farley, Walter_ Blythe.
4th " Nelson. Campbell, Gen J K Moorhead
Pranktils.—J Forsythe, J M M'Clellaad.
ladiana.—F Quinette,ll.M.Claven.
West Deer.—.Joba Lively, Miller McClelland.
East Deer.—Joa Hughes, Wm Donnelly.
Tareakent.-rGeo W Ross, JohnOberly.
Sharpsburg:-J Campbell, Thus Aikin.
Lawrence= Sorbet,Jos Estep.
Pitt Tcraieship.—.l B Butler, B. Woods.
Peebks.--GenJ M Davis, J B Guthrie.
IVilkilts.-.-W G Hawkins, C II Johnson.
Plusn.-las M'Ginley, A G Logan.
Versailles.—Col Jesse Sill, Wm Michael.
Elizabeth.-11 Wilson,F Nelson.
Jefersals.—J H M'llbenny, W H Stewart.
Mifflin .—J Cunningham, Alex M'Clure.
Baldwin.—J F Curry, J Wallace
Lower St Clair.—A Carnahan, J D
Upper St Clair.—Jas M'Cnlly, Jae Conner.
13irmiaghamt.—Saml M'Kee, JasSalisbury.
Fayette.—Col J F. M'Cabe, Thus M'Clain.
Robinson.—Stephen Woods, Arch Liggett.
Moon.—S. B Kirke, Gee Sampson.
Ross.—Jas M'Aleer, B. Thompson.
Afaaehester.-11 Blaochard, Wm Gill.

On Motion of Dr Its C M'Cuttv, the Conven-
tion proceded to nomierte candidates fur Congress—-
. nameof F R Sit usu., Esq. having been submit-
ted, Col M'Kuteitt stated that he was authorized to

withdraw his name. The following geoxfemen were
then !Allotted for -

Alexander Brackenridge, 49
Walter H Lowrie, 18

Mr Bnac KENRIDOL was declared duly nominated.
On motion, the Convention then proceeded toballot

fur a candidate for State Senate. The following was
she remelt

Chambers M'Kibbin, as
W H Lowrie, 17
Wns Kerr. 13
Thomas Hamilton, 3

Mr M'lttasta was declared the nominee for the
State Senate.

Gen. C. M. JACKVIN,
gain?

"Is your love for Grand Master Cloy so great that
you will approve the proscriptive conduct of his par-
tizans here, and lilthim to the presidential chair, so

that he may. on a large scale, prefer one portion of the
party and proscribe the othet."

Montgomery, Ain

ATTROCIOTTS MURDER AND ROBBERY.
The Charleston Mercury of Thursday contains the

fullowing:—
Our city was thrown yesterday morning into a great

and unusual excitement on the discovery that Mr.
George Lyon, who for many years back kept a Jewel-
ler and Watchmaker store on Last Day, opposite
pewees' Wharf, and adjoining the French Coffee
I louse, had been murderedand robbed during the pre-
ceding night The facts, as far as they have transpi-
red, are as follosreis: A gentleman, a friend of the
deceased, who was in the habit of frequently calling at

his store, did so yesterday morning ut thyroids 9 o'-
clock—not finding the door open, he tried the lock,
and found it unfastened. On entering the store he
immediately discovered that all was nut right, and cal-

. ling to his assistance twoor three othet gentlemen.
they proceeded up stairs, where they saw the lifeless
body cfMr L. on the bed, in a gore of blond. Ms
throat had been cut from ear to ear with some sharp
instrument, hut no other marks of violence weri dis-

. covered ou the body. Mr Lyon, at this time was en-
tirely by himselfon the premises; his negro servant, on

acount of sickness, being boarded out. It is conjec-
tured that the villans not only were aware of this cir-
cumstance, but were .oherwise well acquainted with
the Incality of the premises; that they must have gain-
ed admittance through the street cellar door, which
was found opened, to the rear and then into the i se.
and after committing the murder, titled the store of
all its most valuable contents, which were to a con
,idershle amount and then decamped through the
front door into the street. In order to better avoid
detection—they even took the hook in *llia the num-

bers and makers' name ofthe watches were recorded.
Our vigilant police is on the look out, and we fervent-
ly hope, will speedily ferret out the murderers, so that
they allay he brought to a just punishment.

CLA Priorsstry.—We wish to make one more
effort to induce the editor of the Gazette toretract his
foul slander upon Gov. Clay of Alabama. lie asser-
ted positively that it was C. C. Clay that addressed
the profane remark to Mr. Polk just after be bad giv-
en bit vote in the Mississippi election case. We are

compelled to believe that the editor knew this was a

brazen falsehood at the time be stated it, for we sup-
pose that he took sufficient runic° of passing events

at the time the remark was made, to know that it was
uttered by Henry Clay, he whom the editor has time

after time denounded fat his profanity. IVe published
the card of Mr. atolson, a few days since, suiting
that he heard Henry Clay make the remark, and

called the attention of the editor to it. But he would
not retract; this pious organ of the fifteen is higs be-

lieves in the adage that a "lie well stuck to is as good
as the truth," and having published a gross calumny
upon an innocent man, he refuses to make reparation,
for fear that by doing so he might injure the prospects

of the "profane and immoral man" that be is support-
ing for the presidency. But he shall not evade it;
he must not suppose that he will be permitted to cover
this gross outrage with his hypocritical cant: he has
slandered an innocent man and he must retract the

slander or it shall be kept b fore the eyes of the pub-
lic until every man in the country has awarded to Dea-
con White the !Tiede of infamy that such conduct mer-

The Convention then took a recess.
On motion, the convention proceeded to nominate

candidates for the Legislature. The following gen-
tlemen were offered to the convention.

lit ballot 2d bal
55
59
20 10
24 37 Dom

John Anderegg,
1 JOMPiI A Gibson,

Wm Ke'rr.
James Whitaker,
Thia Hamilton,
L B l'auerson,
Stephea Wnxxdn,
Joseph C.nper,

H

34 48 nom
11 6
5 4

12 10
5

Wm MeJookM,
Joseph ECabe,
John F ItichanlA.
Gen J H Watson,
Dan'l Wearto.
A Carnnhan.

I 1 10
9 6
5 6

Previono to voting thename of lobe I) Fowler wea

witinkan n.
After an. find bone. tte names of Messrs Hamil-

ton, McCabe, Patterson and Caroahan, were with-
.

On mntinn, the convention proceeded to nominate a
caudiiate for Commissioner and Auditor.

HURRICANE-LOSS OF LIFE AND 1.110
PER'f V.

Cosa.—Gro Ferree,
Wm Ewing,
James Anderson,
Wm Karns,
John Brown, 3 5
JohnCalhoun. S 2
llzziah Stnwart,, 10

liam Ewing, of Robinvon, was thercfmre nomi

I.t. 2nd
17 21
2R 36

4 4
3its. Mr. Clay himself will not dare to deny the charge

that he used the profane remark. The following is a The Bloomington (Iowa) Ileruld, of Friday last,
contains the particulars of a whirlwind. That paper

letter from bim to n fliand who interrogated him on

the subject. It will be observed that he does not dare

to say the charge is untrue, but modesthe question by
declining to notice any thing that appeared in the

Globe. If he were innocent. how easy it would be for

him to have said the charge was false, and thus settle
it forever.

On IVednesday evening last, cavil the most destruc-
tive hurricanes. or whirlwhintis, with which our coon-
try has ever lawn visited, passed through our Territory
a little tiortli of this place, carrying death and desola-
tion with it. The morn of tbat day as pleasant us li-

std, and a very gelid, breeae playing ait h the leaves,
rind a cloud occasionally shutting the sun from view,
bat in the afternoon, a dark angry lookieg cloud co-

vering the wholenorth-eastern horizon, seemedto stand
still, while from the south a very severe gale was
constantly blowing. At a signal the cloud started
from the position it had so long maintained, and in a

few moments the rain was pouting down in torrents,
end so continued for twenty or thirty minutes when it
ceased, about this time, after a very short calm, a

strong gale wasblowing in the opposite direction from
which it came before. But this was not the place for
its horrors. We have learned but few particulurs,and
they are truly melancholy.

At about 6 o'clock a whirlwind, raking a space of

half n mile in a kith, passed through Centre, or Ran-
dall's Grove, about 12 miles above this place, a ith
such force as to tear down the dwelling of Mr. Randall,
built of heavy logs, killing Mis. Randall instantly, and
seriously injuring her son, a young man of 22 or 23 1years of age. We also learn, that within a few miles
of .lipton, Cedar co., the residence of Mr. Mudge,
(we believe that to be the name,) was blown to the
ground, dangerously wounding Mr. M., and injuring 4
'crs of his family. In its course, it tore down sor 6
houses in the same vicinity, and left neither tree nor I
fence standing behind it. It crossed the lillississippi a

, few miles above Cordovia, Ills., tearing down a barn,
unroofin residences,aari twisting offtrees at the ground,
but without the lass of life we believe.

What destruction was dope between these points
or how fair it extended, we know not, but fear it is
great, and many lives have been lost. A hotel at Mo-
line, et the head of Rock Island, Ills., was struck by
lightning, injuring four or five persons.

More Shooting is St Lovis.—Tho Missouri Be•
publican of the 10th lost says:—"About noon, yester-
day, a young man, named ins Howard, residing en

Oak street neur Third, threw some waterfrom a win-
dow, which fell on the person of a gunsmith, named F.
Hellinglams, who resided in the adjoining building.—
The latter immediately entered the dwelling in which
Ilowerd was—nr.et i.im on the stairs, and, aftet n few
words of altercation with him, shot him in the head.
The ball broke the skull. and inflicted a wound which
his physicians believe will prove fatal. Hellingluaus
was taken into custody, and committed to awaitau ex-
aminatian to-day.

Thewounded man says that the wetting of Hob
lingkaus' person was an accident, and thatbe was not
aware of thefact until accosted in an angry menner by
him on the stair landing. On perceiving Hellinghaus
draw a pistol, Howard struck him, and the former in-
stantly fired. The wounded man is a native of New
Hampshire—his antagonist is a German.

IVashington, 1 0th March, 1338
Dear Sir. I received your letter and thottl; you for

the kind feelings towards me which it expresses. But
I submit to your own reflection whether you think .1
ought to engage in a vindication of myself against the
calumnies of such a paper as the Globe. I cannot

descend to such an office. Yours Respectfully,
H. CLAY.

The following letter from C. C. Clay. of Alabama,

is conclusive evidence, if any were wanting, that the
remark was not made by him, and if the editor of the

Gazette has a spark of the honor generally possessed
by the corps, he will publish it with a full acknowl-
edgment that his formerstatement was a gross slander.

Washington City May 28111, 1833.—1 n the New
York Commercial Advertiser. of the 23d instant, I
find the following article:

"Cos reckon at last.—Our readers may remember
a charge of gross profanity brought by the Globe a-

gainst Mr. Clay, the Senator from Kentucky, alleged
to have been uttered in the House ofRepresentatives.
when the disputed Mississippi election was decided
against Messrs. Prentiss and Wet a bribe casting vote

of the Speaker. It now appears that the expression—-
"Go home, G—d d—n you, where you deserve to Ise"

utreted not by Henry Clay, ofKentucky. but
by Clement C. Clay, of Ala.—a hem foco—and was
addressed not to the Speaker.but to Mr. Prentiss.

"This statement of the matter makes it quite intelli-
gible. The admonition to "go home" would have

n mere nonsense addressed to the Speaker, eho
was not thinking of leaving Washington; but as ad-
dressed to Mr. Prentiss, it was the very natural utter-

ance of loco•foco exultation at his defeat."
• It is due to myself to say to you. that the charge

made againtaiste in this article, is • wholly false. I

was not in thei House ofRepresentatives when the vote,

to which yoo refer, was given; nor did I ever utter the
language imputed to me, or any other of similar im-
port, in reference to that or any other vote of the
House.

Inasmech as the charge imputes to me language
highly indecorous, and intuiting to the House of Rep-
resentatives, as well as profane, I demand of you the
authority on which it has been thus editorially made;
anif that you do me the justice to publish this contra-

diction in your paper. A compliance with this rea-
sonable request will relieve you from the responsibili-
ty, you must be conscious of having incurred, by the
publication ofa charge su false and injurious. C

Respectfully, &c C. C. CLAY.

Ifany bad doubts heretofore as to who made the
profane remark to Speaker Polk, they can have none
after reading the above letters, and the editor of the
Gazette will have the satisfaction of knowing that he
is fully sustained in the charge of profanity and im-

morality which be made against HENRI CLAY.

Nominations.—The Senate rejected the nomination
of Mr. Green, of N J as Secretary of the Treasury.
The President then nominated Mr. G. H Bibb, of Ky.
who was confirmed. The claims of Messrs Wa!worth
and King, nominees for the Supreme Court, were dis-
cussed and both nominations laid on thetat*, Sena-
tor Talmadge was confirmed as GovernorWisco-
nsin. A great number of less important nominations
were rejected.Since the above was written we have found in a

Southern paper, the following letter from C. C. CLAY,
Esq., to Gen C. M. JACZSON of Alabama. It clinches

thefoul federal attempt.So buckle Henry Clay's iniqui-

ty to the shoulders of his namesake. We ask, as a

matter of justice to C. C. Clay, that the Gazette shall
republish this letter.

Thomas W. Docr.—The Providence Transcript
of the 12th eays,ffint on the nightprevious, Mr Dorr's
motion for a unattrial had not been acted upon. It
goes on to say that a legal gentleman who was in New-
port, thinks that a new trial will not be granted.—
There seems te be no 'efficient reason to anemia the
motion. If sentence must be passed, there is no al-
ternative. The law makes nothing less than impris-
onment forlife. In the hands of the Legislature—the
representatives of the people—his came will thenrest,
and from that elune can ho hope or obtain pardon, if
he desires it. The Transcript doubts if he will ever
ask it.

HusTsviLtz, May 7th, 1844

DLAR Stat—Yours of the 29th ult. calling my at-

tentionto an article published in the ALLhams Journal
of the 24th ult., from the Rochester. Atir.frat, has
been duly received. and I appreciate the- t 1 y tno
tives which prompted your commutdeation. •

WCorckle,
A J Gribbin,
R H Kerr.
David Fitliart,
M Patrick,
John M'Cully, 3

Thename of Mr Goo A Kurtz was withdrawn be
fore the Convention proceeded to vote.

After the firstballot for Commissioner. the name of
Mr Stewart was withdrawn.

Ou motion, it was resolved that the delegates from
each district name to the Chait man one citizen from
their district to verve as n Committee of Correspon-
dence for the ensuing year, and that any twelve of
said Committee shall be a quorum to transact busi-
ness. The following gentlemen compose the Com-

ittee:
Lenneneerille—rt B Butler, F.sq.
Riarpabtergi—
Tcrention—James Dickey.
East Deer—Thomas Neel.
West Deer—-
hidiana—John McCorkle.
Frrckiiis—John D Fowler.
Pine Toreaship--Miehael McCollough.
Alleging City, 4th Ward—George A Kurtz.

Std do Abraham Streeper
4nd do George R
Ist do Lewis Weyreen.

Manekestlr—George Stevonson
Roar—George Cooper,
Moon—Joseph Cooper.
Robinson—Wm McCormick.
Fayette—Copt Wm Sturgeon.
Upper Si. Clair—Samuel Bleak.
Birmingham—P. Mulvany.
Lower St. Clair—Henry Ingram.
Baidroin—Joseph Ralston.

B. Pauerson.
Jeferson— Harvey 11. l'eterson.
Elizabelk—John F. Richards.
Versailles—Hamilton Stewart.
Plasntb—Urzioh Stuart.
Wilkins—Charles R. Johnston.
Peebles—Doet. Robert Wilson.
Pitt—James C. Cummins.
WA Ward, Pitlab'gh.—S. H Woodward
4th " " Robert Galway.
3d 41 " Doct. Wm. Kerr,
2th " " Rody Patterson.
Ist " " James Gray, 4th St.

CONFEREE DELEGATES.
Robert Porter, Coles Townsend,
John Lavely, Robert Woods.
F L Snowdon, J K Moorhead.
On motion, it was resolved that the above commit-

tee meet at the Washington Hotel on Saturday the
29th just for the purpose of organization.

On motion a committee was ap,tointed to report
resolutions for the adoption of the contention. We
have not room for them this morning, they will be pub-
lished to-morrow.

Banged wilitout Trial.—A. terrible case of mob
law is given in the Caddo Gazette. One of the men
who murdered the old gentleman named Run-
nels, on the night of the sth ult., was caught last
week, taken to Shelbyville. in Texas, and hanged
without any other judge than the vengeance of
an incrersW community. Heconfessed under thegal-
lows that he and the young man who was the actual
murderer, had been employed by certain persons in
Texas, to kiltfive men.Runnels being oneof the em-
ber, with the promise that they shouldreceive for their
bloody work $lOOO. The only name that he gave
was ;hat ofWild Bill,stating that his family, who re-

sided in Missouri, were highly respectable, and he
was unwilling that odium should be oast upon *nil by
his crimp awl ignorniniteladealb.

TO LIIORIniOnONIIOOII ' • --• • . i

MHE sale 4000 TownLots,* .. -, -i• , -
1 of Justiottfor.Elk CounWl'aiArill- • .

" ....'.

Altholiretdatlif J'idi443X4 4s)i*Witonalitt. 1 4 '.

,Tree#4 813reitel, 11. Otaltifill - 'Off* tia. .: :

iniRiWor, whlith is,lmnrhatile' kr WI. llit'^' • .. ; .
limo anialmWs7*iiretker.,oC atil4,fienn w
are rentannualty a bitty ii - -id lumber; to Pittl•
buigh and below; also, a gristmill, academy, &c.

The land adjacent is good for. farming, and via-
.lent pile timber -and water 'preset tti-imprOri hi in
almost unlimited extent. , . • ,

--

. , ' .
Three turnpikeroads concentrate and pass through

the place. • The publicbuildingn are now in a state o

erection.
Also,will be sold, anew double saw mill with hit •

mills all complete, togednot •withfroin3 14.4") 4141.

timbered land, situateon the Clatiott Ipere, 3,rer ,•

belres the town of Ridgeisfy. ' ' •
For particularsrespecting the above property *pp{

to I. WEL-MARTI:I, Piltsbargi.
A DILLER, -Phfleuielpkia,
TEIORSOUTHER, Boston.
I L GILLIS, Z D.A......,,,.

G DICKSON, 5 ---"---"'
A HUGHES, Cleveland.

..

je20 d 3t.

liaropean and American Agency.
rrun undersigned "European Agent," having

again arrived in-America at the regular time,'
will leave Pittsburgh, Pa.,early in September-neat,
and sail from New York on the first day of October,
making an Eighteenth tour of England, Ireland,Scot-
land, Wales, France, die., and returning to theUni-
ted States in May, 1845. By this Afrabc.y. pomp"
wishing to remit money to Europe, can have cheques
or drafts for small or large sums payable atsight, in
every part of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales, or
Frame.; Legacies, debts, anonities, rest matite, inber-
liable property. and claims, recorded:and. pidil over,
searches ofall kinds made; copiesof CAM;deeasiand
documents procured; and tiansiction,of. such other
business as has appertained to this. Agent:riot several
years. Innumerable references and every termination
given. Apply personally or address post paid,

"Et K EEN AN, EarOpeent Agent, and Attorney
and Counsellor at Law, Pittsburgh, Pa."

New York, Juno 1.4„ 1844.
Mr. K. will be absent (rare Pittsburgh to the

South, nearly all thu month of AugOst.
juno 20—lwd&lmw

Leaf Lard.

SBARRELS LEAF LARD,
5 du Kegs do, for sale by

J W BURBRIDIA,
je20 Water, between Wood nod Smithfield sts

Superfine Flour.
200 BARRELS THOMPSON' S. BRAND

FLOUR,fresh groand--juse received and
for sale by J W BURBRIDGE, & CO.

je20 Water, between Wood and Smithfield sta.

NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted to the estate of John Red-

ding, late of Pitt Township, Allegheny county,
deceased, are iequested to 'make immediate payment
to the undersigned, and parlous having claims
against the estate of the said John Redding, deceased,
are requested to exhibit their accounts properly authen-
ticated for settlement.

JANE REDDING, 5"'/JACOB TOMER, "*"°"'"'""rs

june 20—w6t

Wm. M. Cronus.
No. 45 Market fired, three doors front Third 0,

-ETAS just received—beruge scarfs, black and col;
11. ore d 6lles, mitts and gloves,. collars, collet-els,
cuffs, light and dark lawns.

For Gentlemen's Wear.—Tweed cloths and cassi-
meres,fancy plaid cassimeres, Russia Duck. for panes;
together with a general assortment offashionable hut-
cy and staple goods, to which be invites the attendee
of cash purchasers. je20—d3t.

WM. M. CROSSAN.
so. 45 133IIKET, TRRIA DOOR! remit THIRD 3T:RIRT.

HAVING been appointed Agent for the sale of
Goodyear's Water Proof Metallic Fabrics, has

jest received
LIFE PRESZRVERS, OVER COATED

PEA JACKETS,
STORM HATS,

RKETING JACKETS,

sow. WIESTERS
AND CUSHIONS

The goods nre not like any other rubber goods: are
very pliable: always the same: will not smarm in the
coldest weather, norcan they be made soft or adhesive
by heat, and warranted water proof.

These goods ints suitable to persons engaged in nav-
igating the western waters. - 3020-dlw
Err Mary auseell's Vocal Entertainment.
it,fR. H . RUSSELL respectfully announces his in-

-1 ten don ofgiving one morn Vocal Entertainment
on Thursday evening, June 20th, at Concert Hell,
Penn commencing, at 8 o'clock, on which occasion
he will have the honor of presenting several of his
latest productions, which have elicited approbation
abroad. comprising:

'•A Nautical Ballad,""
"The Main Truck, or a Leap for Life,"
Scene--"The Gambler's Wife,"
Pruiric Scene—"Neighbor 8/161.41 me, I've lost my

Child," a description of a Wolf Hunt,
ClEltHia-...“The Maniac,"
Sex Song—"The Launch."
Song—"The Old Sexton."
Sting—"l Love the Free,"
Song—"l'm Afloat," &c.
P. S. The Piano used on this occasion is futnished

by Mr W I) Smith, Esq.,BB Wood st., manufactured
by Stodart, Worcester, and"Dunham,New York City.

If7Cards of admission 50 cents, to be obtained at
the Musio Stores and priacipal HOW*. _ jel9-2t

Szecater's Sale.

WILL be sold on the 25th day of July smut, at 2
o'clock, P. M. at public Auction on the premi-

ses, the following property, to wit:
1 double frame Hum* and lot, situated in the city

of Pittsburgh, bounded and described as follows: be-
ing lot No. 45, in James O'Hara's Extension of the
City of Pittsburgh, bounded, southwardly by Second
street. westwardlyby Lot No. 44;northliardly.bY Lot
No. 30, eastwardly by 'Lot No. 36; intt in front on
Second street 24 feeet, running back to Lot No. 30.

Terms Cash, par money
GEORGE COOPER,
SAMUEL JOHNSTON,-

•-
19-t mwd3t* Execators of Joh* Cassidy, deed.

-- -

Now iirst Published is the thaiSsitlitelw
OSINIBUS, number three, containing the follow-

log six new Novels, for only 25 cents, cheapest
work ever published.

Frank Hartwell, orFifty Yearsago; by Eolmokal
Tarr.

First and Second Lore; by H. C. Crawfotd.
The Goldsmith of Paris, translated from theGer-

man, by Hoffman.
Ro/andsitten, or theDead ofEntail, translated from

tho German, by Hoffman.
The Wife Hanger, translated by Caitliee Pichler.
7'ke Modern Lothario; by the Borates& De Le

Motto Tongue.
For sale at Cook's Literary Depot, 85 Fourth st.
june 19

Attention Politicians!
HE Life and Public-services of the Hon James

A_ Knox Polk, with a compendium of his ipeeches
in various public measures: also a sketch of theLife of
the Hon George Mann Dallas. For sale at Cook's
Literary Deput,,Bs 4th st.

lune 19
Ohms. .

35 Boxes Prime W R Cheese, receivedend fog

saleby J. D: WILLIAILS.
jams 17 No 28 Fifth street.

PEACHES.-60 bushels Dried rembats, for sale
by D & G W LLOYD,

• -No, ',OK,. 7 street.

Callan, Attorney-at, Lave.
o+liiiit FIFTH STRIL ST , PISTE BOROB
i10.161/3-/y

aft ACICS Circa; just received and ft* sale
""-JAMES MAY;

- irsurgaspir soot,
tskiaer'aE-.t s, dos jotrinseiNtl

1:4 Jo Me saleitceiik's Mow"' depot 9)4iit et.:
19

' - I.•ODD.,
itsw socnt-srona ASAfllntonteat, Aillieisev,

/OP MARKET , . 4000i2moil'71111RD
'Nr . (store-room __-bpi Reisio.) .

:icir . zot -

-
1.4,.. rani in the motof-borkoolrullijitd*tly,ma*'has reimeedtbe sameat the Abnen 01101,0 1, -111,

has just opened a general assornientof
5Pe.74440.4.Parri,4 .

. ...

Purchaioeid at the lila, end Celia -forrolo,_,..bereit etcosh .visteati et-Trkeillesidt-taking' Tern-
The ieriodicale iimt-41prodokstiolo of *I ilq,

will bereeeini4;_esioubilibed frinn time ID dale. 014
sold at Kasten' priors, -

-• • ,-- .

~.
,- -

Booluvot to Wawa in the sinesof di% eitriiellt
be maimedfrom the east. wherinspasseeit inelfernieh-I ed at a reodsratesinnission charge.
. Theadvertiser's friends -andamdete.'sip miesngh,
iro,orspootfullyVrriood rd. sa '
win. , , ..-

- 4, I,C-dieddatir
prrivimMu imPuutAst4..

For theRegorationt ofDefemnitias 9* Rompos;

finHE subscriber has returned to tlNi day attipJi.• tends to establish Ira Irvine in for the
Von and treatment of 40fliensed maraberkl_MMV
Chub or Reefed fed, mniffilami joust., #7*.**
and Birawhissi or. Alikipiiits, •

There is no insthniffei se pet in thin
country, though much Deeded.

Patients from a distainerwoudd find it totillair nd
vantage to be optedoh and.to be attended eciaag

establishmentmed- devout" to the restarethilk
of the abovenaides:

The easy atoms to Pittsburgh !. by Over.
almost atany season*ddie year, one ofthe bet eat,
spots in the country. would offer real file .*
those desironi of beiag relieved., •

Hisample experience andwellkermasueoiri =suiftekatguarmay-that theaelflittratbeali•
to his cue will ba greedy istemsianti _• .

ALBERT G. WA LTEII4III. D.
june 18-Isrd&lnisr , _ • '

In the Courtof Pleat ofAllegheniteohit-.,
ti. ef December Terst,`lB3s. 30.

.

• -
the an of the voluntary essipmeses-ofCHARLES D GILLESPIE,

To WiLuan Earremd•Pill SEIU.
. " AU pereom intmoseollen lawbow

ttiat the said sialeneeelsinmsgisesy ohs
Jane 15,.1844. fil4uatiampastiorik•
Bid(' o.4that IMUDIP Win lit:*
1111,14 by the'Comsr en-Ihe296•AIW
June inst./unless moue be eheuMrssOt

the same should not be allosrest. Hy the l -Ceist
GEO. -EIDDLFI'

jots 111413t.
• Gun -

AD AM M'KEE aliihrje keeps criel toe fib ait
the Monongsbebswharf, above the BApamit

at the Basin, in Warty. ss,- nag,* hhadievrOotees
Warehouse, Ingal be will sell as cheap ulk ass
be porobasederany otherdealer. • :N •

je 17-tf.

ToPalmieriandthe ltibbsgem.
ONHAND—AII siael-ofwindoW seek sad

sal, *hovel* and spadtai, tin wars, teak/ *Ns,
sickles, bees and boodles, scythe look andtillai,caor
bells, writing. letterand wrapping ttpor,MMtii,losati-
manta and school book* Loniaillafinal lad lowed.
A quantity of good yellow and purple osepht-tibakt,,
brushes, files lad rasps, ink.; quills and sand,aad Im
ti.4sortment cc cheap famllz medicines: Alaa'agosia
variety of the publications er the Amelia'sm Tract Stipa
Temperance Societies, Nekrork, for adektar.

Also, a small steam'Enka', complete,fOr stirMa*
lowby ISAAC HARRIS, Aet.

and Com. Merchant,No 9 VII* iad
junelB4lw . - • • '
Good -paper and carpet raga taken is tisrprit#4

bought. -

LADY'S HOOK FOR JULY'

COOPER'S NEW NOVEL.—"Allott atekendirei
by Jt Fenimore Cooper. Lady's Beek lbr

July—beautifully embelllibed. '
--

Living Age, No. 4—edited-by E
Songs for the Sabbath, by variousauthors
TheCabin Book, or sluncbes of Life in TAMIL
A Treatise on Animal Magnetism,bye. Plubliale.
Hunt's Merchant's Magazine., fur Jeer. -

.Democratic Review-, forflune._
Literary Remains of Willieflayieni dark-1404z
Pictoral History of the United Scuba, Noe lb, l 6
Chatsworth, theRomance of a week. -

Arthur O'Leary, by Lover.
Treasure Trove. '

-

•

Barney O'R eirdon, by Laver. • .

Prairaie Bird;byCharles Augustin libwrey.
Arthur, by'Forme Ste--a Dm".eopply. . -
A great variety of cheap pubVicesorear-gble*W

assortment westof the Mountains—atCooksitli
Depot., 85 Fourth street. -

_ je

PIG IRON.

35 TONS soft Pim Iron far iale
je

by • .18 - MAT.
CASTOR OIL-

BSI'S. Cola Pressed- Castor Oil, fora by
ji 18 • J!kbllo3 340.

TUST received 900 dozen 200111414; toed ipodi
e/ threads, which will be fold at eastern Iwieis with
the addition offreight, by .ZE8171,014 KINSEY,

m23 - No 86Market street.-

1,-1 1.,AX8EgD01L..--A few tioia °ahead- and for
sale by GEOR COCHRAN,

myB - No, t Mood wart,

SAL.
MESSRS:MOORHEAD READ,

ATTORszYs AT 1.11,W1

urAVE rintoved their aloe to Seem—tartteetohree
XI: doors crow-the wrier •of god and Giant-44*.--
neer the Scotch Hilt Markets . irsji

TNDIGO —1 oenXXIII indigo just received and fee
sole low by HAILMAN, JOININGS& CO;my 7 • - 43, Wood street,

leasrsaigsa.
THE subscrthew has now on hand, and.

will continue to manufacture, (at his old staad,No
Wood street) the latest style of HATS and CAPS;
which for beaoty and durability Lannothe werpaseisi.
Thankful to his friends and-the public AmroUberals
patronage heretofore bestowed,le -bore to omit a
continuance of their favors.

WILLIAM DOCOLASS, Wood street.
m113.3et .'t aent doorto the cornerof 4th.

AMERICAN TRACT & AMERICAN T '
RANCE UNION PUBLICATIONS, Ere-

MUST received from thecity of New.lrod436
gt. ages of the American Tram ,--•-o•6's Tracts, for
sale at 12i to 95 COWS a package. Moo, abeatMl
000 pages asiemed English, -Wstab, sad
French tracts; alse,3osoYouth'sead TeasParemte Ad-
vocates for June,and about 10,000earliermu% Ans
anal reports; 260 temperance hymn booluctrxrp and-
lyre; spider .and Hy; Myaterious woneset ifeeteMpa...
ranee map; the Enquirer: with oc.withom Dr ftwan's
drawitti:ke humanstorm*.Add: remries oil lAA °Elting 4k/Cotad; demon Gibe diet&
Nal; H Hawkins, twat other tempetence
cadmic large fondly, sciset and pocket blblss psis
and hymn b nekK , 7 lar the Swam and
House of Repremeniativ• atftwirftlimik from 1790
to 179& with a misty eb m%name sad eebeig
books, and the daily and Piltabirsis popers,-+

for sale lowfor cash. Abe, Guna's Demmistio Medi.
eiDO. ISAAC HARRIS,.

jl2. Agent. als-Com. Me t, 9fifdt
_

MBE Stork-bohlore albs Plieshergh end
.Jl_ ny Bridge Co., arehereby nodfied,theitheillip

iral Elecrios of tensor thebeelimMishe
Conroy, for toe moo*rot, w'4l tOTPAiliks ae
ME"KIaY (I* hi looferl43oWeeir., T. M.u**Rome, sorMred of tjoirM4ry -

-

jobr7-41 Prosh
.


